
Heavy

Slow

Cold

Oily

Stable

Slimy

Dense

Soft

Cloudy

Sticky. 

The main gunas
or qualities of

Kapha are:
 

 

Kapha Dosha

Kapha is made of all 5 elements, mostly

water and earth. 

Folks with more Kapha in their

constitution are hardier and rounder

with a relaxed, calm, and loving nature

and a tendency to hold onto excess

weight. Steadiness is a major quality that

shows up on all levels. They can be rocks

for others, providing the kind of loving

support and calm presence that many

find soothing (think Oprah Winfrey).

While not the fastest at picking up new

information, they retain what they learn

and their memories are strong. They

tend towards prosperity and generosity.

Y o u r  
E l e m e n t a l  

N a t u r e



Take a moment to get a feel for the balanced and imbalanced

expressions of Kapha. Do any of them resonate with you? Do

any of these traits run in your family?

In balance, Kapha is steady, smooth, soft, compassionate, loving,

slow, enduring, slow to learn but good memory, calm mind;

larger body type, and good overall tissue development. Kapha

types often have lush hair, big eyes, and smooth skin. They are

often endowed with a beautiful voice.

Out of balance Kapha is stagnant, slow, sluggish, lazy, mentally

dull, clinging, possessive, greedy, reluctant to change,  excessively

sticky (mucous), overly sweet (diabetes) and obese. Kapha needs

strong treatment to break through its density and inspire

change.





Kapha is the substance and lubrication of

the body. Its main sites are the stomach

and lungs, but it also has an affinity for the

lymph, the mouth, the white matter of the

brain, the joints, the chest and head in

general, and all mucosal lining in the body.

Disease in these areas of the body point to

a Kapha imbalance. 

Kapha’s main seat is in the lungs. In the

digestive tract, it is the stomach, and

excess Kapha anywhere can be treated

therapeutically through emesis, or

vomiting. 

In addition to the lungs and stomach,

Kapha has a special affinity for the

pancreas, the fluid in the joints, the white

matter of the brain, and the salivary

glands.



The keyword for Kapha is stimulation.  Kapha-dominant

individuals need the mobility that Vatas have in excess to break

free from their Kapha comfort zones (while Vatas benefit from the

slooooow pace of their Kapha friends). Those with significant

Kapha tend towards a sweet tooth and have a hard time digesting

carbohydrates, which often lead to diabetes and obesity. A diet

with more protein and vegetables is good for Kaphas and exercise

is imperative.  

While we treat Vata like a little bird in our hands, helping to calm

and quiet its delicate nature; and we support pitta to cool down by

more moderation, taking breaks from their intense focus and

tendency to push too hard; we support Kapha to get moving by

kicking some butt. Kapha is the one dosha we should “treat like an

enemy” in the words of Dr. Vasant Lad, as its stagnation and excess

lead to decay and serious illness. The density of Kapha requires a

loud voice and a heavier hand than the more sensitive Vata and

Pitta.

 



Kapha’s season is Winter and early Spring when the weather is at its

coldest and wettest, and the Natural world has gone into a kind of

false death or hibernation. During Kapha season we are most prone

to Kapha disorders such as chest colds, bronchitis, stomach flus,

excess weight gain (some weight gain is healthy in the fall and

winter), and stagnation. Kapha’s time of life is early childhood when

we all love sweets and carry around some “baby fat.” Kapha’s time of

day is 6 - 10 am/pm. In the mornings, we benefit from rising just

before Kapha time to awake more refreshed. Kapha time of night is

the perfect time to get cozy, connect with loved ones, and go with

the heavier, denser energy to prepare for a good night’s rest. 

Kapha, composed primarily of water and earth, governs taste and

smell, and so both of these senses are especially effective doorways

to stimulating Kapha. Kapha is balanced by the bitter, pungent, and

astringent tastes, and by invigorating, warming scents like citrus and

cloves.



 

Bhujangasana

Salabhasana

Ustrasana

Uddiyana Bandha Kriya

Agni Sar

Nauli Kriya

Yoga for Kapha: Overall focus on early morning practice that is

stimulating, warming, and active. Focus on clearing and opening the

lungs, stomach, and head.

Bhastrika
Kapalabhati

Nadi Shodhana

 

Surya Namaskars and 

other Vinyasa Practices

Pranayama to 

Balance Kapha



Yoga to Balance Kapha 

Fish Pose

Backbend

Abdominal Work



Tarpaka Kapha, in the white matter of the brain, governing

memory, and in the cerebrospinal fluid, nourishing the spine.

Tarpaka Kapha keeps all the fluids in the head in balance,

including the fluids that lubricate our sense organs. 

Avalombaka Kapha is present in the mucosa of the lungs, the

main seat of Kapha, which keeps the lungs moist and protected

from outside invaders. In excess, there is mucous in the lungs, as

in a chest cold, bronchitis, or constriction leading to asthma. The

prominence of Kapha in the chest shows in Kapha’s broad

shoulders and chest.

Kledaka Kapha, in the stomach, supports the first stage of

digestion and provides a proper lining and lubrication in the

stomach, protecting it from the heat of digestive acids. In excess,

Kapha here leads to slow, sluggish digestion.

Bodhaka Kapha in the salivary secretions of the mouth supports

the very beginnings of the digestive process. Lack of saliva

diminishes taste, as does emotional eating where we overuse

this sense.

Sleshaka Kapha in the synovial fluid of the joints keeps the joints

lubricated. Excess can lead to hypermobility and lack of support.

Kapha’s Subdoshas 



Balancing Kapha 
We balance Kapha by adding opposite qualities:

Kapha Qualities 
 

             Heavy               

Slow 

Cold 

Oily 

Stable 

Sticky 

Soft 

Gross 

Cloudy 
 

Balancing Qualities

 Light

Fast

 Hot

 Dry

 Mobile

 Rough

 Hard

 Subtle

 Clear

 

We add these qualities to the foods we eat, the clothes we wear, the

kinds of activities we engage in, and the way we engage in those

activities.

 



Kapha time of day is 6 - 10 am/pm. Kapha

qualities are strongest at that time, so it is

good to get up a bit before the Kapha

time of the morning to do some

meditation/exercise and bathe to

invigorate and bring clarity to the

body/mind. In the evening, it is good to go

with the Kapha time and do relaxing and

connecting activities, when the heavy

dense qualities are strongest, preparing us

to sleep well.

Kapha time of year is Winter and Early

spring when it is cold, damp, and heavy.

This is the time of year when we tend to

gain extra weight, have colds/flus

(mucous) and when we can feel heavy and

dull mentally (SAD) and physically.  

Kapha time of life is childhood when we

are growing and developing.



Get moving, preferably first

thing in the morning (brisk

walk).

Eat light, dry, pungent food 

Stay motivated by do

things in groups or with

friends.

Avoid excess sugar,

carbohydrates, and dairy

Sleep 6 -8 hours only—no

napping

Skip breakfast if not hungry

—eat brunch and dinner

Let go of excess

Stay hydrated, but not too

much liquid

 
To reduce Kapha Imbalance Kapha

Avoid exercise

Avoid new experiences

Focus on staying

comfortable

Eat excess sugar, dairy, and

carbohydrates

Drink too much water

Sleep in and nap

Avoid anything that feels

like a challenge.



Questions for Self-Study

1. Which of the qualities of balanced Kapha do you recognize in

yourself now and in the past? Do these run in your family?

2. Which of the qualities are out of balance at this time? For

how long?

3. If out of balance, do you recognize foods, activities, or

approaches you bring that add to the imbalance? 

4. What one or two balancing actions will you take this week?

If nothing needs balancing for Kapha, pick another Vata or

Pitta balancing practice. Which practices will you continue to

do and when?
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